
This course is about the mul0lingual upbringing and development of individuals in their respec0ve 
socie0es, adop0ng a perspec0ve from English as the current hub language of the world. It is placed 
at the intersec0on of language acquisi0on and learning, sociolinguis0cs, language contact, 
educa0on, and the study of World Englishes. The course analyses the linguis0c outcomes of 
current globaliza0on processes, with a focus on the special role of English in rela0on to its status as 
a na0ve language, learner language, foreign language, second language, addi0onal language, New 
English variety, and lingua franca. It tries to harness the mul0ple aspects of a person’s mul0lingual 
reality and experience, as, for example, their language biographies, repertoires and aCtudes, 
language contact, language ideologies and policies, issues of iden0ty and pres0ge, mul0lingual 
advantages, metalinguis0c awareness, language acquisi0on and learning, cross-linguis0c influence, 
and language dominance. In a nutshell, the course discusses how individuals grow up in this global, 
mul0lingual world, and which aspects determine their linguis0c development and outcomes. Each 
session takes up a selec0on of these problems for discussion.  

The various topics will be explored from the perspec0ve of English, as this language increasingly 
pervades all aspects of our lives and can be expected to influence nearly everyone on this planet in 
one way or another. English is the language that is responsible for the greatest number of language 
contact situa0ons in history and occurs in highly diverse mul0lingual ecologies. It heavily influences 
other languages, but also changes and diversifies rapidly itself. English currently is the most widely 
used and studied lingua franca. The course is especially interested in the role that English plays in 
today’s mul0lingual urban ecologies and in which ways it interacts with the other languages. 

In this course, we will inves0gate issues of mul0lingual development from a variety of perspec0ves 
– linguis0c, social, and educa0onal. The course is both theore0cal and empirical, and offers ample 
opportunity for hands-on prac0cal work. 
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